Insult after injury: pressure ulcers in trauma patients.
Nonexperimental-Descriptive. The inclusion criteria were trauma patients, ages 15 and older, who were hospitalized for > 2 days, and who did not have preexisting skin breakdown. A total of 148 consecutive trauma patients admitted to the study institution meeting the inclusion criteria were prospectively enrolled. Patients were assessed every 3 days for skin breakdown. Information on the patient's bed type, therapies, medical devices, and nutrition was collected. The Braden Scale for predicting pressure ulcer risk was completed at each assessment. Of the 148 patients enrolled, 30 developed at least one area of skin breakdown for a prevalence of 20.3% in patients hospitalized more than 2 days. The most common cause of breakdown was positional pressure (47.4%). Cervical collars were the second leading cause at 23.7%, followed by tracheostomy/endotracheal tubes at 10.5%. The mobility subscale of the Braden Pressure Ulcer Risk Assessment tool was significantly predictive of skin breakdown (p < .001). Skin breakdown is a significant problem in trauma patients who are hospitalized for more than 2 days. Aggressive protocols on positioning, cervical collar use, and airway adjuncts, as well as additional active nursing interventions for immobile patients, may be ways to decrease the skin breakdown prevalence in this population.